Seward United Methodist Church News Stream January 17th
Remembering Martin Luther King, Jr
In recent years, as I have sought to be intentional about overcoming my own racism, I have
been reading more works by people of color, including Martin Luther King, Jr. I have come to
deeply appreciate King's writings from the content to the use of language to the cadence. The
foundation for King's work was love and time and again he encourages, even exhorts people
to love -- love each other, love themselves and neighbors and enemies and everyone. All of
King's work for justice, equality, peace are grounded in scripture and what it means to follow
Jesus. On Sunday, in remembrance to King's witness and work, we will have a Readers
Theater presentation. The script is passages from the final chapter of the final book that King
wrote, "Where Do We Go From Here?: Chaos or Community." The title is certainly resonating
this month. I pray that we will choose community, I pray this country will choose community, I
pray that we will all remember how to love and care for each other.
Grace, peace,
Pastor Mary Kay

Children’s Sunday School Returns
Zoom on in for Children's Mixed Age Sunday school is starting soon. I will invite your
child/children to join us soon as we get back to some small groups on zoom for children. Also,
during Lent, we will share a special series of guest readers for God and Me each week on
Facebook and YouTube. We look forward to some cooking in our kitchens together on Zoom.
Y'all we sure have missed gathering with the children and we are now more equipped and
ready to zoom ahead this spring. Watch for more details about all of these soon!
Thank you to all who loaned out angels for the tree at the Seward Civic Center. They are all
on a table just inside the front red doors, for pick up.
Zoom fellowship will also begin again soon... watch for hosts and dates!
See you at worship this Sunday! In person and online offered at 8:00am and 10:30am!
Love and prayers,
Pastor Jo Ellen

Card Shower for Ellie Stark’s 90th Birthday
Ellie Stark is having her 90th birthday on February 3rd and her family is requesting the "treat"
of a Card Shower! Please send birthday greetings to Ellie at 2925 Old Mill Road, Seward.
Thank you for being so sweet!

Faith Community Nurses Vaccine Information
Last week our Faith Community Nurses shared vaccine information. If you are over 75 and
have a local care provider they will be calling soon to sign up for vaccines for those desiring
to have one. If you don't have a provider or wish to go ahead and sign up through Four
Corners Health Department for any age and you will be contacted when your group is ready.
If you have questions about the vaccine, signing up, or need help please let one of our nurses
know. You can contact the church office (leave a message) or you can contact Susan Walsh
as well.

